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ABSTRACT
The intermittency of renewable energy technology, such as wind and solar power, puts strain
on electric grids, often forcing carbon-based and nuclear sources of energy to operate in a load
follow mode. Operating nuclear reactors in a load-follow fashion is undesirable due to the
associated thermal and mechanical stresses placed on the fuel and reactor components. Various
methods of Thermal Energy Storage (TES) can be coupled to nuclear (or renewable) power sources
to help absorb grid instabilities caused by daily load demand changes and renewable intermittency.
This is known as a Nuclear Hybrid Energy System (NHES).
Previous research has found that a stratified chilled-water storage tank can help displace peak
cooling loads to off-peak hours. In this study, a dynamic single effect, lithium bromide absorption
chiller model was developed as a callable FORTRAN subroutine. Cooling towers, a stratified
chilled-water storage tank, and cooling loads characteristic of a large campus were included to form
a comprehensive TES model.
This TES model was coupled to a high-fidelity mPower sized Small Modular Reactor (SMR)
FORTRAN code that provides the transient behavior of primary and secondary-side components.
Control algorithms based on excess capacity and conditions in the stratified chilled-water storage
tank were used to determine when to divert low-pressure steam from the turbines to the absorption
chillers in order to keep reactor power near steady-state. Simulation results depict how the TES
system and SMR interact, and demonstrate that stratified chilled-water storage is a viable TES
technology for an SMR in a NHES.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Approximately 19% of the electricity produced in the United States comes from nuclear power plants
[1]. Currently operational nuclear power plants, as well as larger coal-fired plants, typically operate in a
baseload manner at or near steady-state for prolonged periods of time. Smaller power plants capable of
faster transients, such as gas-fired plants, move to match electricity supply and demand above what the
baseload plants are capable of meeting. However, air quality concerns and mounting evidence of climate
change has made the burning of fossil fuels less desirable, despite the current low costs of natural gas. Wind
and solar photovoltaic (PV) power generation are attractive options due to their ability to harness power
from natural resources, obvious lack of carbon footprint, and continued drop in cost. Yet, these renewable
energy sources suffer from inherent intermittency. Solar PV cannot produce power at night and experience
large plant capacity reductions during times of cloud cover, while wind farms are reliant on fluctuating
airstreams. Sudden changes in weather conditions can make it difficult for electrical utilities to match
electricity supply and demand. This problem becomes more pronounced with increased renewable energy
penetration into electric grids, often forcing traditional power plants to undergo rapid transients.
The aforementioned problems with renewable power generation combined with environmental
concerns has led to the resurgence in power generation via nuclear energy. Specifically, various nuclear
vendors have proposed and begun development of innovative reactor designs that can be manufactured at
a single facility and transported to diverse sites. These Small Modular Reactors (SMRs) offer increased
site compatibility, advanced passive safety systems for the removal of decay heat, lower capital costs for
construction, reduced primary and secondary-side inventory, and limited to full load-following capabilities
[2]. With a nominal electrical output of 300 MWe or less, SMRs can be clustered in a single location to
form a more traditional baseload nuclear power plant, or SMRs can be deployed to remote locations with
limited grid access to provide reliable emissions-free energy to a military base-type installation [3].
Furthermore, SMRs could replace traditional fossil fuel boilers in manufacturing plants that require
combined heat and power (CHP).
The deployment of SMRs at off-grid locations or as replacements for traditional boilers found in
manufacturing plants where CHP is required presents numerous challenges. Namely, load-following SMRs
to satisfy variable electricity and heat requirements due to diurnal and seasonal changes in demand would
not be a preferred mode of operation. Temperature swings in primary and secondary coolant loops during
complex power maneuvers result in thermal stresses in fuel elements and other reactor components.
Additionally, operating a reactor at part-load represents a higher cost for electricity due to lost energy
potential and the reduction in cycle thermal efficiencies at lower loads. Rather than throttle a reactor at
night or during times of high renewable output, a more attractive option is to shed steam to ancillary
nonelectrical applications or large TES reservoirs to form a candidate NHES as illustrated by Fig. 1.

1.1 Previous Work
Several methods for using diverted steam or electricity during times of excess reactor capacity have
been investigated. Thermal sinks and ancillary applications are often proposed based on local geographical
features or societal needs. For instance, Ingersoll et al. [4] has been a proponent of using NuScale’s SMR
for co-generation of electricity and water in the western regions of the United States where potable water
shortages are an emerging concern. The case study by NuScale explored coupling their SMR to water
desalination plants that use different methods for producing clean water including Reverse Osmosis (RO),
Multi-Effect Distillation (MED), and Multi-State Flash Distillation (MSF) [4]. Both MED and MSF
desalination plants can use diverted high-pressure, medium-pressure, or low-pressure steam to create higher
purity water. Ultimately, Ingersoll et al. [4] concluded that SMRs coupled to RO plants yielded the best
economics, as RO plants only require electricity and yield the highest potable water output at the expense
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of lower water quality. Other auxiliary applications such as hydrogen production, oil refining, and biomass
processing have been examined in light of recent SMR development for use in a NHES as well [5-7].

Figure 1. Example architecture for a tightly coupled NHES, as proposed by Idaho National
Laboratory [8].

Frick [9] proposed using a fluid such as Therminol-66 to store heat produced during times of excess
reactor capacity in a sensible Thermal Energy Storage (TES) system. Standalone simulations demonstrated
that the TES system could be sized to accommodate different SMR sizes. The TES system was further
validated by coupling the TES system to a high-fidelity time-dependent reactor simulator. Results showed
that sensible heat storage is an effective method for promoting steady-state reactor operation and
minimizing reactor power cycling due to diurnal and seasonal changes in turbine demand as well as
intermittency from renewables [9].

1.2 Chilled-Water Storage
Storing chilled water is often overlooked as an effective TES reservoir. Chilled water is regularly used
in large manufacturing facilities, college campuses, and district heating and cooling systems to satisfy
cooling demands. Traditionally, electric chillers make chilled water via the vapor-compression cycle. The
chilled water is pumped to air handlers throughout a facility to satisfy comfort cooling needs. During
warmer months of the year, a large portion of a facility’s electricity demand is generated from associated
heating ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) equipment. Because building cooling loads regularly peak
during the early to late afternoon hours, the HVAC equipment is sized to accommodate these loads. At
night or during early morning hours when cooling loads are low, excess chiller capacity exists. Moreover,
these facility cooling loads often coincide with peak electricity demands, thereby putting further strain on
utilities. TES, in the form of chilled-water storage, is a way to combat peak cooling loads by shifting them
from on-peak to off-peak hours [10].
Stratified chilled-water storage tanks have emerged as an effective option for storing chilled water
[11]. In a stratified chilled-water storage tank, warm and cold water are stored in the same vessel with no
physical interface. Differences in density between the cold and warm water causes a thin thermocline, or
sharp temperature gradient, to form. Excess chilled water, produced when facility cooling demands are
low, is deposited on the bottom of the tank via diffusers. Because the tank is a constant volume device,
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charging the tank with cold water means simultaneously removing warm water from the top of the tank to
be sent to chillers. Conversely, discharging the cold water to be used during times of peak facility cooling
loads results in warm water being deposited in the top of the tank. Therefore, a fully charged tank implies
the tank is full of chilled water, while a fully discharged tank implies the tank is full of warm water.
A previous case study examined using stratified chilled-water storage in conjunction with large
centrifugal electric chillers to offset cooling loads synonymous with a large office space or campus in a
NHES [12]. Results demonstrated that chilled-water storage can shift cooling loads to off-peak hours,
promoting more steady-state reactor operation [12]. Like the RO desalination water plant, electric chillers
can simply use SMR generated electricity to produce chilled water. Fast warmup times and flexibility in
placement makes electric chillers good candidates for chilling water for displacing HVAC loads in a NHES.
Another option for cooling water to satisfy HVAC loads is the use of single effect, lithium bromide
absorption chillers, which use steam less than 205 kPa (15 psig) or hot water and a series of phase changes
within several shell-and-tube heat exchangers to create chilled water. Absorption chillers become
particularly attractive when a source of waste heat that would normally be rejected to the environment or
some other low temperature sink is available, or the price of fuel is significantly less than the price of
electricity (the spark spread). In a NHES, low-pressure steam can be diverted to absorption chillers to make
chilled water for storage when excess capacity exists.

2

ANALYSIS

Absorption chiller performance is highly dependent on the flow rates and temperatures associated with
supplied steam, chilled water, and cooling tower water. Additionally, the substantial thermal mass in large
absorption chillers results in long transients on the order of tens of minutes. In order to determine how an
absorption chiller might interact in a NHES, a dynamic absorption chiller model is required.

2.1 Mathematical Model Development
Though single effect lithium bromide absorption chillers are complex machines, their numerous
components can be reduced to four shell-and-tube heat exchangers, an intermediate heat exchanger, valves,
and pumps [13]. The generator and condenser are housed in the upper shell, while the evaporator and the
absorber are located in the lower shell; therefore, the chiller is a two-pressure system. A high-fidelity,
dynamic absorption chiller model capable of accurately capturing heat and mass transfer phenomena inside
the chiller was developed based on models available in literature [14-15]. The transient thermodynamic
model is grounded on mass, energy, and species conservation equations in each of the four main heat
exchangers. Appropriate heat transfer coefficients for various modes of heat transfer were included in the
model [16-17]. Dobson and Chato’s [18] model for heat transfer via condensation inside horizontal tubes
that divides the condensation flow into annular, stratified-wavy, and stratified flow regimes was used to
establish local heat transfer coefficients inside generator tubes. An applicable two-phase flow multiplier
correlation for pressure drop calculations was used to establish steam temperature, quality, and pressure
along the generator tube bundle [19]. When compared to existing dynamic absorption chiller models, the
added fidelity in the generator of the absorption chiller model described in this paper ensures accurate partload chiller behavior as well as accurate condensate conditions returning to reactor subsystems. Cooling
tower and stratified chilled-water storage tank models from previous studies were used [12].

2.2 NHES Integration
The absorption chiller model described above was coupled to a high-fidelity dynamic SMR model
capable of accurately describing the transient behavior of primary and secondary-side coolant loops,
balance of plant, and related control systems [20]. The modeled SMR was analogous to B&W’s mPower
reactor design [21]. The SMR utilizes Once Through Steam Generators (OTSG) that deliver roughly 5,688
kPa (825 psia) steam with 28 oC (50 oF) of superheat under nominal conditions. A typical control strategy
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for PWRs with OTSGs is employed, in which the Turbine Control Valves (TCVs) move to keep pressure
in the steam generators constant. The control rods move to maintain a programmed average primary coolant
temperature. Feed flow to the OTSGs is assumed to be proportional to turbine load. To ensure turbine
output meets demand, the feed controller is equipped with a shim component based on difference between
turbine output and demand. Level in the OTSGs is allowed to float. The goal of the control strategy when
coupling the chillers to the SMR is to keep reactor thermal power output roughly constant and bypass lowpressure steam from the low-pressure turbine to absorption chillers during times of excess reactor capacity.
Condensed steam returning from the absorption chillers is sent back to the reactor condenser. A small
condensate drain at the generator tube bundle exit and thermostatic and float steam traps in the condensate
lines leaving the absorption chiller necessitate that all steam sent to the absorption chillers must be
condensed. Absorption chiller integration into the secondary side of the reactor is depicted in Fig. 2.

Figure 2. Absorption Chiller NHES Integration

3

SIMULATION RESULTS

The absorption chiller model was converted to a FORTRAN subroutine for the SMR model to call at
each time-step. Simulation results depict how the time-dependent TES system and SMR might interact.

3.1 Typical Summer Day
When connected to the grid, the electrical demand governs the plant turbine output. The turbine
demand on a particularly warm summer day in North Carolina is shown in Fig. 3. Additionally, the cooling
demands synonymous with a 140,000 m2 (1.5 million ft2) office space or college campus is given in Fig. 4.
Hourly cooling demand data for the aforementioned facility was provided via an external program based
on ASHRAE’s Cooling Load Temperature Difference (CLTD) method. Chilled water was supplied to the
facility to maintain a 5.56 oC (10 oF) temperature difference across the air handlers. Excess chilled water
is sent to the storage tank. Under nominal turbine loads, the extracted steam has a pressure of approximately
297 kPa (43 psia) and a quality of 85%. The TES Turbine Bypass Valve (TBV) and steam line were sized
to accommodate approximately 9.45 kg/s (75,000 lbm/hour) at nominal full loads. A maximum chilledwater temperature threshold for storage and satisfying facility cooling loads was established at a
temperature of 7.2 oC (45 oF). In industry, chiller plants generally guarantee chilled water below 7.2 oC (45
o
F) to be sent to the air handlers. Furthermore, warmer chilled-water decreases stratification in the storage
tank. Table I provides additional simulation data.
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Table I. Simulation Parameters
Parameter
Number of 4,842 kW (1,377 nominal ton) absorption chillers
Stratified chilled-water storage tank capacity
Evaporator flow rate
Condenser flow rate
Number of 2,726 kW (775 nominal ton) cooling towers
TES TBV close setpoint
TES TBV unlock setpoint

Value
3
18,927 m3 (5,0000,000 gallons)
0.1638 m3/s (2,600 gpm)
0.3125 m3/s (4,960 gpm)
7
Storage Tank 99% Full
Storage Tank 30% Full

Figure 3. Summer day load profile

Figure 4. Facility cooling demand profile

Figure 5. Reactor thermal power

Figure 6. Average primary coolant temperature
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Figure 7. Steam generator and impulse pressure

Figure 8. Control rod position

Figure 9. Stratified storage tank level

Figure 10. Chilled-water temperature

Simulation results are shown in Fig. 5 through Fig. 12. The simulations begin at midnight for a typical
summer day. As previously discussed, the electrical grid demand governs turbine output. Fig. 5 through
Fig. 12 demonstrate that three absorption chillers cannot bypass enough steam to keep reactor power
constant, even with the TES TBV fully open. To match turbine output to demand at reduced turbine loads,
the FCVs close, the control rods move to maintain a programmed average primary coolant temperature, and
the TCVs close to keep steam generator pressure constant. As the TCVs close, the turbine impulse pressure
and pressure at all subsequent turbine taps drops. Lower steam pressure corresponds to a lower steam
saturation temperature available to the chillers. Likewise, a smaller pressure difference between the reactor
condenser pressure and turbine tap pressure gives rise to less of a driving force for inducing steam flow, as
shown in Fig. 12. Finally, lower steam pressures result in large steam specific volumes which further
lessens steam mass flow rates to the absorption chillers. These three factors combined with steam qualities
around 85% behind the TES TBV contribute to the absorption chillers running at reduced capacities.
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Figure 11. Bypass steam pressure

Figure 12. Bypass steam mass flow rate

As turbine loads increase during late morning to early afternoon hours, the reactor control strategy
governs that the FCVs, and eventually the TCVs, open. The TCVs in a more open position allow more
steam to flow to the turbine. Higher turbine impulse pressures, and therefore higher turbine tap pressures,
results in an increase in chiller capacity, represented by colder chilled-water temperatures in Fig. 10. Chiller
capacity continues to rise until the storage tank reaches its close setpoint listed in Table I around 2:00 pm
in the simulation, causing the TES TBV to close and the reactor to enter load-follow operation. Simulation
results illustrate that this TES system can displace some reactor thermal power, indicated by the sudden
drop in reactor thermal output in Fig. 5, coinciding with the storage tank reaching its close setpoint.

3.2 Steady-State Simulations
Transient simulation results from the previous section reveal additional complications with this TES
system. Further simulations were run in order to ascertain chiller performance at varying turbine loads.

Figure 13. Chilled-water temperature vs. turbine
output
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The steady-state results of these model runs can be seen in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. For a constant chilled-water
flow rate and constant ambient conditions, the absorption chillers are capable of producing chilled water
below the 7.2 oC (45 oF) temperature threshold for small bands of turbine load. High turbine loads cause
the TES TBV to remain closed or partially open. Slightly lower turbine loads results in the TES TBV to
fully open. However, a further reduction in turbine load causes absorption chiller capacity to reduce more
as tap pressure drops. This is counter to the desired effect whereby a reduced turbine (electric) output would
result in more chilled water produced. Slower chilled-water flow rates can increase the size of these bands
in which the chillers are capable of producing chilled water that is cold enough. However, slower chilledwater flow rates result in longer storage tank charging times. Increased tank charging times decreases
stratification as there is more time for mass diffusion and conduction across the thermocline. Moreover,
slower chilled-water flow rates further reduce chiller capacity, as shown in Fig. 14. Finally, exceptionally
slow chilled-water flow rates decrease heat transfer coefficients and make the shell-side refrigerant in the
evaporator (water) more susceptible to freezing.

4

CONCLUSIONS

A chilled-water storage tank being fed by three absorption chillers is effective at using some excess
reactor capacity. The inability for the TES system to use enough steam to keep reactor thermal power
constant when turbine loads are low results in TCVs closing, turbine impulse pressure and subsequent tap
pressure dropping, and the absorption chillers operating at reduced capacities. Additional absorption
chillers can consume more steam, thereby using more reactor capacity, and larger storage tanks allow for
extended chiller run time.
Because chilled-water storage can only use a limited amount of reactor thermal output, future work on
this project includes coupling the TES system introduced in this paper with the sensible heat storage method
proposed by Frick [9]. Additional opportunities for control will be explored, including equipping each
chiller with its own steam control valve, thereby allowing chillers to be brought online individually and
optimizing chiller output based on steam conditions. Finally, this TES system will be connected to a
NuScale [22] sized reactor, as a smaller SMR is a better candidate for a chilled-water storage system.
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